T he arc spectra of gallium, indium, an d thallium h ave been syste maticall y in vestigated p hotographi cally in t he octa ve 6500 t o 13000 Angstro ms. The spectra were excited in direct-curren t arcs and recorded on infrared sensitive photographi c e mulsions wi th a conca ve d iffraction grating 22 feet in radius. In t h e designated spect ral ran ge, 37 new lines wer e p hotogr a phed in Ga I , 35 lin es in In I , and 25 lin es inTI 1. All t he o bser ved lines are ex pla in ed a s co mbi nation s of do ublet terms arising fro m t he a xia l and orbi tal momenta of a s in glevalence electron . Th e n ew data led to a revision of Ga I terms, and extension from n = 9 to 12 for n8 28, from n = 7 to 11 for nd 2D , and to t he discover y of nf2 Fo te rms f" om n = -! to 7. Besid es co nfirming m an y ter ms a lread y known for In I a nd '1'1 I , two new nf2F o terms were found for each of th ese sp ectra.
Introduction
This r esearch was inspired by the compilation of " Atomic energy levels as derived from the anal.rses of op tical sp ectra" [IV While compiling the data on gallium sp ectra, C. E. Moore noted that the fi~'st sp ectrum of gallium (Ga I) was v ery Illcompletely Illv estigated . In partIcular, no Ga I hnes had be~n observed with wavelengths greater than 6414 A m t he red, although two infrared lines (11904 and 12096 A) were predicted in 1914 from sp ectral-series formulas [2] . These predicted infrar ed lines have now been recorded photographically, and, in addition, 37 n ew Ga I lines hav e been discovered . These observations have led to r evision and extension of the known a tomic-en ergy levels as derived from the analysis of th e Ga I spectrum.
Insp ection of th e publish ed papers on In I and Tl I (analogues of Ga I) indicated that these spectra also had not been adequately inves tigated pho tographically in the r egion of longer waves. In 1938 Pasch en [3] photoO'raphed the ar c spectrum of indium to 9170 A, b~t the ar c spectrum of th allium had n ever been photographed beyond 6900 A, although P asch en [4] in 1909-10 observed Tllines from 8376.5 to 71170 A with a bolometer. E xcepting P a chen 's work on indium, the arc sp ectra of gallium, indium, and thallium have no t been investigated pho tographically for 30 years, during which p eriod infrar ed-sensitive emulsions p ermitting observ ati<?ns to 13000 A have b~ come available. ObservatIOns on these spectr a III th e octave 6500 t o 13000 A are reported in th e presen t paper ; in each case t hey led to the discover,Y of n ew sp ectral line and terms so that the atomlc-energy levels of Ga I , In I , and TI I ar e now essen tially complete.
Experimental Details
A conven tional direct-curren t arc between copper electrodes was used for most of these exp erimen ts, but it was found necessary to employ also an arc at reduced pressure. The ar c was operated with an applied poten tial of 220 v , and th e ar c curren t was rheostat r egulated at 8 t o 10 amp . . Th~ anode conisted of a cupp ed copper rod, Yz Ill. III dIameter , and I l' igures in brackets indicate the literature references at the end of this paper. the ca thode was a copper rod 7~ in . in diameter . T o observe the sp ectrum of gallium, indium, or thallium th e anodic cup was filled with a sample to be investiga ted . Liquid gallium was transferred from a vial to the cup with a platinum spoon , whereas p ellets of indium or thallium wer e placed in the cup wi th tweezers. The arc in air was stru ck by drawing a graphite rod between th e electrodes.
B ecause the emulsions available for infrared photography are rather insensitive compared with th eir r esponse to violet light, success in r ecording sp ectra b eyond 9000 A r equires a bright source, ample sample, and long exposure, in addition to an efficient sp ectrograph. For example, to record the TI I line at 13013 A required about 20 g of sample in a 10-amp arc exposed for 5 hours, wher eas th e iron comparison spectrum was recorded in the third order of the same grating in 1 second! Unfor t unately, these source conditions produce sp ectral line images that are more or less h azy and asymmetrical, especially for r ed and infrared lines of Ga I , In I , and TI I. That this is due to collision broadening r ather th an Doppler effect is shown by the fact that it is just as marked for TI I as for Ga I , al though Tl atoms ar e three times as massive as Ga atoms. Furthermore, analysis shows tha t the lines in question invariably involve highly excited states of typ e-d or type-j electrons; the transitions from type-p to type-s electrons always yield sharper lines.
Attempts to sharpen the newly observed lines by exciting th em in an ar c at r edu ced pressure wer e not wholly su ccessful because sharpness and intensity are mutually exclusive in most li~h t sources. E xperimen ts were m ade with an en closed arc [5] attached t o a pump and pressure gage. "VVhen th e r esidual air in the chamber was reduced to a few millimeters (R g) the lines of Ga I , In I, and TI I were sh arp but fain t, and mostly obscured by a strong background of N , 0 , an d N O spectra. The sough t lines ar e somewhat stronger when th e pressure of residual air is 7 to 10 cm .~ (R g), bu t even then this source is too weak to photogr aph its lin es beyond 9000 A with r easonable exposure time. This source, providing a compromise between intensity and sharpness of sp ectral lines, could be used in this inves tigation only in th e range 6400 to 8900 A, for which region pho tographic emul-
sions are a hundredfold more sensitive than those used for longer waves. Withou t doubt, sharper lines could be obtained from discharges at very low pressure in a P aschen hollow cathode, but the present observations wer e r es tricted to the classical directcurren t arc at atmospheric pressure or partial pressure.
Spec trograms were made with the stigmatic concave grating previously described [6] , excep t that both the grating and mirror were aluminized some years ago. In its first-order spectrum this spec trograph has a reciprocal dispersion of 10 A/mm, and it is now used almos t exclusively to photograph infrared spec tra on 2-by 10-in. plates embracing waveleng th ranges of 2500 A. The range from 10500 to 13000 A was photographed with Eas tman I -Z plates, the range from 8500 to 11000 A wi th Eastman I-Q plates, and the range from 6400 to 8900 A with Eastman 1plates. The I-Z and I-Q plates were hyp ersen itized by ba thing for 2 minutes in 2-to 7-pel'cent solu tions of ammonia in water ; th ey wer e then dried r apidly before loading in the spectrographic plate holder .
A dark-red-glass filter placed in front of the spectrograph slit absorbed overlapping spec tral orders when the firs t-order spectrum was being photographed. Short portions of th e slit wer e exposed to the iron arc to pro'vide s tandards for wavelength m easurement. For the sp ec tral ranges covered by I-Q and I-Z pla tes, iron standards were taken from the second-, third-, or fourth-ord er spectra, but for the range observed wi th I -N plates the iron comparison spec trum was r ecorded in the same first order as the other spectra, a deep-yellow-glass filter being employed to absorb the overlapping spectral orders.
Results
The wavelengths belonging to lines observed in the arc spectra of gallium, indium, and thallium were calculated from lineal' m eas urem ents of the positions of these lines r elative to s tandard lines in the iron spectrum, and then converted to firs t-order values if the iron s tandards appea l'ed in higher spectral orders. Because most of these lines wer e naturally hazy (J-I) and shaded to longer (l ) waves, it was us ually impossible to specify the waveleng th closer than ± 0.1 A, and small corrections due to slight departures from standard-air density were th erefore n eglected.
Relative intensities of the observed lines were estimated from the spectrograms and adjusted somewhat to correc t fol' obviously excessive es timates when lines happened to b e on or near the peak of sensi tivity of a particular photographic emulsion. Th ese es timates have physical m eanin g for proximate lines bu t may be misleading when comparing the intensities of widely sep ara ted lines. An example of the la t ter is discussed under thallium.
The r esults of this inves tigation are presented in two tables for each spec trum, the first gives the experimental data on wavelength, r elative intensities and line character , and spec tral-term combination, whcreas the second table contains a complete list of the a tomic-ener~y levels derived .from the analyses of the optical spec tra. In gen eral, the Ga I , In I , and Tl I spec tra are structurally similar, each line r epresents a transition of a sin gle elec tron , which, by virtue of its axial and orbital momen ta, gives the atomic-en ergy levels group ed to form doublet sp ectral terms. The only exception is a 4p term observed in each of these spectra.
.1. Gallium
The early his tory of gallium sp ectra is given in Kayser 's Handbuch del' Spec troscopie [7] . Briefly, 14 lines (2450 to 6414 A) r eported by Exner and Haschek [8] in 1911 were arranged in three sp ec tral series by Paschen and M eissner [2] in 1914. Uhler and Tanch [9] published for 23 arc lines of Ga wavelengths ranging from 2171.9 to 4172 .048 A ; Sawyer and Lang [10] added five lines (2607.47 to 2691.29 A), which fix a 4p term, and this is all that was known about the Ga I sp ectrum to the present time. The presen t inves tiga tion more than doubles the total number of lines previously ascribed to Ga I , and becau se the final lis t has r ejec ted some lines and subs tituted others it i given complete in table l. This list of Ga I line gives th e best agreem ent with values calcula ted from establi shcd atomic energy levels displayed in table 2. W e are indebted to C. E . Moore for selec ting and adjus ting these value of wavelengths and a tomic-energy levels.
Besides r evising some earlier term v alues, the present observa tions of Ga I lines h ave extended the series 5p zp o-ns 28 from n = 9 to 12, the series 5p 2p o-nd 2D from n = 7 to 11 , and r evealed th e series 4d 2D -nj2FO from n = 4 to 7, inclu ive. The limit, 48380 cm-I , corresponds to an ionization poten tial of 5. 997 ev, the en ergy r equired to r emove a valen ce electron from a n eu tral gallium atom.
Indium
The arc spectrum of indium was firs t investiga ted sys tem a tically by K ayser and Runge [1 3], who in 1893 m easured th e wavelengths (21 80 to 4511 A) of 34 lines and arranged them 111 two subordinate spectral series. About 22 years la ter Pasch en and M eissn er [2] observed nine indium lines (4479 to 6900 A) and placed them in a principal serie of doublets. In 1922 Uhler and Tanch [9] publish ed wavelength (2171 to 4511 A) for 34 indium lines, almost, bu t not quite, iden tical with the earlier list by Kayser and Runge [1 3 ]. An important contribution was made in 1938 by Pasch en [3] , who m easured the In I spectrum emitted by Geissler tubes and by furnaces, and publish ed wavelengths (2179 .90 to 9170.2 A) and term combinations for 107 line, 27 of which lie in the far r ed and near infrared . . Unfortuna tely, Paschen neglec ted to give any intensitie to these n ew lines, 21 of which are quo ted by Kayse r and Ritschl [14J in their table of principal lines, although they are mos tly very weak compared with other In I lines. W e have tried to supply es timates of th e r elative intensities of th ese In I Imes, but a few were too weak and hazy to m easure on the spectrograms. [3] . An extension of the 2D and 2S series has been reported by Garton [15] , but no details of measurement are available at present. The complete list of atomic energy levels of In 1 is found in table 4, where Paschen's term values appear (rela tive to 58 2 5p 2P~)1= 0.00), and two new terms (5] 2F o and 6] 2FO) have been interpolated from our infrared observations. From the limit, 46669 .9 em-I, an ionization potential of 5 
1. 32 5p 2P0)1-6d 2D 1)1 11176.9 6. 9 5p 2Pr)1-8s 280)1 11287. 9 7.8 5p 2P0)1 -8s 280)1 11342. 8 2 2F 2) spectra of thallium was published 40 years ago by Kayser [16] . As in the case of indium, the first careful investigation of the arc spectrum of thallium was made in 1893 by Kayser and Runge [1 3 ], who measured the wavelengths (2129 to 5528 A) of 49 lines and assigned nearly all of them to a principal and to two subordinate series. Four additional visible lines were photographed in 1910 by Eder and Valenta [17] , but to this day nobody has reported photographing the TI I spectrum beyond 6714 A in the red. The infrared emission spectrum of thallium was first explored by Paschen [4] , who employed a bolometer and galvanometer to detect about three dozen lines with wavelengths ranging from 8376 .5 to 71170 A. The most prominent pair of these infrared lines (11513 and 13014 A) was accounted for by the established series terms, and most of the remainder were interpreted as in agreement with values calculated from the Ritz combination principle applied to known Tl I terms. Some T ABLE 1. The first spec/rum of gallium, Ga I-Continued of Pasch en's infrared TI lines r emain unexplained, although all theor etically possible TI I terms of any importance are now knowIl. B eca use som e of the proposed combinations are discordant and are forbidden by rigid quantum rules, they must b e regarded with suspicion. Additional doubt is cast upon som e of Paschen's lines by the fact that in the range observed both bolometrically and photographically there are serious disagreements, Paschen reported some lines that we could not photograph and we pho tographed some that he did not detect. These differences are shown in table 5, which presents the reported lines in t he range of wavelengths, 6549.84 to 13013.2 A, 22 lines with greater wavelengths, according to Paschen, being omitted. The Tl I line at 1301 3.2 A is the greatest wavelen gth that has been r ecorded by direct photography of m etallic arc spectra, and it could be recorded only becau e it is intrinsically intense. By comparing the photographic density of this lin e with that of its companion at 11512.8 A, one can conclude that the sensitivity of the I-Z emulsion for 13000 A is of the [11] in his report on "Series in line spectra," and the relative values of hi s atomic energy level' r eferred to the ground state (68 2 6p 2PO~0 . 0 ) are presented below in table 6, together with the appropriate quantum notation, and with the inclusion of two n ew terms (7f 2F o and 8f 2F O) derived from th e infrared observations.
Longer series have been traced in the Tl I spectrum than in any other spectrum excepting hydrogen and alkali m etals. Thus in Tl I the principal quantum number, or shell, for 8 electrons has been t raced to 20, for p electrons to 16, for d electrons to 23 , and for f electrons to 8. The extrapolated limit of these series is 49264.2 cm-1 from the ground state, and the corresponding ionization potential of Tl i 6.1063 ev. 
